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Selectmen's Report. 
The Selectmen have uamined the books of the 

Treasurer, and find the_ accounts correctly kept and 
properly vouched.  

On the first day of February, 1864, he was 
charged with-

Uncollected Taxes, 
Cash on hand ,  

$11,686 10 . 3 ,451 12 
and bas since been charged 
receipts, to wit : 

with the following 

Dividend of Old Colony Bank, 
Half W--0.y Pond Fishery, 
Fresh Brook I<'ishery, 
School Fund, 
State Aid Reimbursement from State, 
Water Rents, 
Dog Licenses ,  ,, 
Hospital Reimbursements , 
Cash from S. Loring for teaching his 

child, 
Poor , Reimbursements from other 

Towns ,  
Proceeds o f  Water Script, 
Proceeds of Note to Boston and Provi-

dence Railroad, 
Tax of 1864, 
Proceeds of Note to Old Colony Bank ,  
Overdraft at O l d  Colony Bank, 
Proceeds of Note to Plymouth Bank , 

$300 00 

$165 83 
G 65 

28f T3 
11 ,538 39 
1 ,H7 fO 

104 40 

119 06 

20 00 

305 64 
20 , 535 00 

Beverly $51 ,000 in furnishing 850 men ,  or more su staining the works. So far as those are concerned 
than one and three-quarters per cent. , and $60 per who live within the limits of the 'fown proper and do 
soldier ; Fitchburg $79 , r33 in furnishing 860 men, not take the water, the protection afforded to their 
or more than two per cent . , anil 92. rn per soldier. pr(lperty is a sufficient bar to any complaint ; and the 
Bridgewater $2T ,000 in f'umishiug 300 men , or one 

fact that such will be relieved from any share in the 
and three-fifths per cent. , and $90 per soldier;  expense In case sufficient rents arc received to meet 

interest and repairs, is perhaps no small argument in Sa.ndwich $2G , 650 in furnishing 3l2 men , or two favor of the formation . of a Water District, wi1.hin per cent. , and $85.41 per soldier ; Marblehead $42,- which all , whether takers or not, shall be taxed to1.!5 in furnishing 1 ,051 men , or one and four-fifths meet the expenditures of this department. 
per cent . ,  and $40. 69 per· soldier ;  and Dennis The amount 'cha,·gecl to the account of the overseers 
$16 ,501 in furnishmg 215 men, or one and a half of the l'oor during the year has been $4523.76 ;  of 
per cent. , and 76 . 98 per soldier. which amonnt $2246 ,62 has been expended in the dis

'.l'hese eleven towns have not been selected for tribution of aid in town, outside of the Almshouse,
comparison with Plymouth, but they are the only ancl $384,37 for the poor of Plymouth in other towns ; 
towns from which answers have been obtained to leaving the sum of $2731.49 us the expenditure for the
inquiries made With reference to town affairs. 

support of the Almshouse, nnd for the necessary ex
penses of the Board of Overseers. The Selectmen nre The Selectmen do not submit· this comparison for satisfied that " more rigid economy must be practl•ed

the purpose of exhibiting their good fortune in the in this department, nnd a more thorough system
economical expenditure of money, or their skill in aclopted in the expenditure of money. They believe 
controlling it. If credit is due to any, it is to those that the practice of giving money orders, or general 
who in the earlier part of the war ,  without other orders upon sto,ekeepers for the worth of so much 
motive than that of serving their country, and money in goods without specifying their description, 
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f thi rebel General 
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l of the Confed• 
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Old Colony Ins. Co. 
Wm. T. Davis, 

Receipts from Recruiting Committee , 
Corporation Tax from State , 

:s ,OOO 00 without other reward than the sublime conscious- or of authorizing marketmen and traders to furnish 
3J.'�6'� n�ss of having done their duty as patriotic citizens, provisions and groceries to families to an unlimited or 
1 , 141 6f .  left their families and homes to suffer and to die in 

limited extent, is ruinous to a safe an,1 wise economy• 
3 ,250 00 Upon an analysis of the bills of the year, it has 
4, T50 00 

our common defence , They submit it for the sole been found that, owing doubtless to the practice a l-
1,200 00 purpose of satisfying the tax payers of the Town luded to, wood nmountin� to $46.H was furnished to 
2 ,6T2 66 that should the expenditure of money for war pur. one person in four months, and meat to the same per-;;i!� �� poses be necessarily considerably increased, taey son during the year amounting so $77,34. A more In this town, Zd

26 00 will be bearing no more than their share of the careful scrutiny into the necessities of applicants for Raymond, of .Mid Receipts from Menagerie , 
Proceeds or Note to A. G. Goodwin , 
Recruiting Expenses from State , 

1 ,000 00 burden of the hour. · aid, aud the adoption of special orders describing the Plymoutl,. 
332 15 During the last yea.;,_ n men have been dis- specific goods to be furnished, copies of which shall In Hingham, F ,en our forces
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And-ile has been credited with the following "-
causes ;  nine have been wounded ,  four killed,  ten reducing the expenses of the poor department to its payments : 

State Tax,  
County Tax,  
Schools, 

, Roi>ds, 
Alms House , 
Lunatic Hospitals , 
Fire Department , 

· ·water Works and Scrip,
Water Suits, 
Superintendent of Water Works,
Contingent,

$8 , 952 00 
3 ,09T 15 

11 ,748 04 
2 , 952 18 
4,5:/3 16 
1 , 656 00 

899 TS 
5 ,462 04 

21,681 31 
137 50 

have died, four been made prisoners ; five promoted., legitimate point. And it is questionable whether 
to .Lieutenants, and one hundred and fifteen these expenses might not be still further reduced, 
enlisted. Of the one hu!J.dred and eleven men in 

the Navy, ,none have been killocl, but one has died; 
three Master's Mates have been promoted to En
signs ;  two Ensigns to Masters , and two Masters to 
Acting Volunteer Lieutenan_ts. 

At the time of the last call of the President of 

without a disregard of the dietates of the tenderest 
sympathies, by removing those to the Almshouse� 
\Yho are receiving much larger. sums than it would 
cost the town there for thelr support. The fact that 
the sum of $251.02 was charged to the town on ac
count of one person during the last year, and the sum 
of $387.88 on account of another is sufficient to make 

the United States for 300 ,000 men , the number of the question, one of importance to the town. And in 

·ch 8th , 1865.
ook back to the 
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Assessors,
Sexton,

1, 661 Y5 
544 12 

85 00 

500 00 

men standing on the books of the Provost Mar
shal to the credit of Plymouth was eighty-one , 
and i-t is bel�ved by the Selectll3.eli' that of this 
number twenty-four . or sufficient for a call of 100 ,-
000, still stand to the credit of the Town . Should 

this connection it is proper to suirnest that, upon a 
medical examination of the insane poor now main
tained by the town in the hospitals of the State. those 
found to be utterly incurable and at . the same time 
harmless and tractable, mjght be also removed to the 

mm,. 
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Treasurer and Celleetor;
Ab>1tements , 
Discount,
Herring Money,
Town Debt,
Burying Hill,
Court Square,
Dog Fund ,
Fresh Brook, 

. State Aid,
Bounties and Recruiting,
Paid Old Colony Bat1k,

" Plymouth Bank, 
" Joseph Holmes, 

Due on Taxes ,  1857 , 
.. " 1858, 

Cash on µand,  

1859, 
18GO, 
186 1 ,  
186�. 
18G3, 
1864, 

3 ,110 28 
1 , 932 so 

258 5f 
6 ,0H 64 

38 86 
900 00 

194 00 

8 26 
12,628 98 
24 ,339 9G 

100 00 
3 ,000 00 

8,000 00 

91 10 

110 56 
228 00 

268 58 
4H 4f 

1 ,458 10 
440 , 51 

9, 73Y 04 
4,406 05 

another call, however ,  be made for 300 ,000 , it will Almshouse, and there supported with as much regard 
t0 their contentment and welfare as in the Jnstitu-be necessary to make further expenditures in the 

recruiting service . 
The amount paid for Gtate Aid to families of 

volunteers during the year has been $12 ,628.98, for 

which no appropriation has been made ,  as re
imbursement will be received from tho State . In 
the first year of the war there wore certain pay_ 
meuts Il:lade under a vote of the '.l'own , and charged 
to this department ,  for which no claim upon the 

State for re-payment could be legitimately made . 
'rhese payments, together with small balances e ach 
year disallowed by the State Auditor, make the de
ficiency, as stated in the early r,art of this Report, 
$14,065. 51. The balances referred to , however, 

tions, whose charges are so onerous to the town. 

$14!(,2f8 05 are exceedingly small, as upon the settlement of 

The balanties of tho several l!ppropriations un- the last year 's reimbursement, the disallow&nce 

drawn are as follows: amounted only to $37.84. It is not considered ex-

lt is wen known that the practice has been allowed 
for years of expending money beyond the appropria
tions of the several departments. The Selectmen 
recommend that hereafter special appropriations be 
made for deficiencies, and special appropriations for 
the current expenditure of each depa�tment ; and that 
the Splectmen and Treasurer be instructed to approve 
,ind pay no bill after such appropriations are exhaU9t
ed The appropriation for deficiencies will prevent 
the expenses for one year from running into the appro
oriations for the next, and each ;_ew board of officers 
will know exactly what money they have to spend 
without interference from the expenditures of the 
Board which preceded them. A full report, in this 
way, can be made ;of each year's expenditures, and 
the 'fawn will know ,�hen the appropriations are 
made, how much numey will be expended during the 
year. Any unforeseen and unusual demands could be 
met by the contingent appropriation, which might be 
somewhat enlarged for this purpose. 
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Schools, 
Fire Department , 
Water Rents and S�rip ,  
Water Suits 
Superintend�nt of Water Works, 
Abatements, 
Herring Money, 
Burying Hill, 
Dog I<'und ,  
Fresh Broo'k, 
Training Green , 
Widow's Distribution, 

106 31 
23 ST 

1 ,393 94 
1 , 320 10 

100 00 

329 8-1 
205 43 
205 45 
1G9 rn 

51 81 
109 83 
150 33 

16 2f New Roads, 
Market, 

· '.l'emporary Loan , 
8 22 

33 , SH G9 

$38 ,068 85 

To meet which are Uncollected 'raxes ,  $12 , 806 02 
And Cash on hand, 4,406 05 

Leaving a deficiency of $20 ,856 
made np ol the following:  

$1T ,212 or 
rs, which is 

Roads , · Overdrawn, $321 19 
Almshouse, • / 161 09 
Lunatic Hospitals, " 16 63 
Contingent, 895 00 
Assessors. 338 83 
Disconnt ,  625 80 
Town Debt, 3 ,328 34 
Court Square , " 24G 91 
State Aid, no appropriation , H,065 57 
Disallowan�e from ::!tate on Corpo-

ration Tax ,  251 42 

$20 , 856 T8 

The Town Debt, so-called,  which amounted last 
year t-, $24,056 .58, has been increased by the 

amount of $11 ,220 .56 '  to the sum of $35 ,2H . 14.
'.l'his increase arises from the payment of bountieij 
and recruiting expenses during the year, which
has amounted to the sum of $24,339. 6 ,  
Ti1is amount of indebtedness has been 

reduced by an appropriation by the 

Town of 
By money subscribed by citizens of 

the Town , 
And by money reimbursed by the Gov• 

ernment for recrni ting expenses ,  

Total ,  

$3,000 00 

8 ,TSf 25 

332 15 

$12 ,119 40 
Which deducted frem the sum 

expended, $24,339 96 

12 , 11\l 40 

pedient at present to recommend any appropriation 

for this deparLment,  in view of the large amount 
needed for bounties ;  but at the close of the war it 
may be necessary to make a small appropriation to 
balance the account. 

The 1·eturns of payments for State aid are re
quired 1<0 be made to the state Auditor during the 
first five days in January of each year, and the al
lowance is made to the ,Town on the 1st of Decem
ber following,  so that with payments of $1 ,000 per 
month, an outlay of $23 ,000 is made before the re. 
imbursement. 

It is_evident to the Town th.at the loans of large 

amounts of money are requisite to meet the de
mands upon the 'rrea,mry , in the absence of any •ap• 
propriation for the purpose. Indeed,  since the war 
commenced ,  more than $130 ,000 have been bor
rowed at different times for various purposes at 
various rates of interest, oi: the average a fraction 

less than six per cent ,  
Since the last annual report, the suit of the Rus

sell Mills against the Town has been brought to a 
close, and on the 16th of Ap1·il .  exe�ut1011 issued 
amounting to $21 . 560 53. On the 31st of May the 

Town passed a vote authorizing and requ1ring the 

Selectmen to issue Water Scrip to the extent of 
$20,000 , and api;ropriated in addition the sum of 
$1 . 560 53, which, with the proceeds of the Scrip , 
they were · instructed to devote to the payment of 
the execution . In accordance with this vote , they 
succeeded without the payment of any commissions 
in negotiating the sale of $20,000 of Scrip, at $2 .6H 
premium on a h,indrcd dollars, maturing in thirty 
years, from August 1st , 1864, , bearing interest 
coupons payable August and February 1st of each 
year at the rate of six per cent. per annum ; and on 

the 6t.h of August they paid the execution , amount
ing with interest to that date to $21 ,684 T3. The pre
mium obtained ,  together with the balance alr4ady 
to the credit of this departmem, make the balance 

undrawn February 1st, 1865, $1 ,320 .10 , which will 
be sufficient to meet all claims outstanding against 
the Town in connection with this long pending and 
unfortunate suit. 

It will be o bse t·ved that the uncollected taxes 
amounted February 1st to $12,806 02 , and that 
this amount is $4,880 OS less than the amount due 

Leo,ves the sum of $-1-2-,2-20
_5_6 , . February 1st, 1864:. In the opinion of tbe Select.-

It will be observed that the expenditure for Schools 
during the year has been $11,538 39. The Selectmen 
recommend the appropriation of $12,000 for the ensu
ing year, and are convinced that any advance upon tllls 
amount, in the present condition of affairs, would be 
cxeccdingly unwise. While it is just that the sala
ries of sorne of our teachers should Uc increased to 
meet the enllanced expenses of living, it is possible 
that a corresponding reduction of school expendi� 
tures in other directions might be made, so that sur.h 
increase should impose no additional burden upon the 
Town. The Selectmen submit to the School Commit
tee and the Town whether the number of our Schools 
might not be reduced wit.bout detriment to the cause 
of education. They arc not, however, sufficieutly fa• 
mi!iar with the details of our school sy stem to make 
any recommendation in this direction not commending 
itself t,o those who have so successfully managed our 
schools during the last few years. 

'£he balance to the credit of Training Green now 
stands at $109 83 ; and it is nga!n recommended that 
this su.n1 be placed in the Savi,ngs Bank, to accumulate 
by deposit ana 1nterest until a suifl�ient .amount shall 
be raised to ornament a spot so capa.lJle of being mn.cle 

an attrnctive feature in our Town. 
In conclusion, the Selectmen, in accordance \Yith the 

requirements of law, report that the Guide Boards of 
the 'l'own are in goocl condition. 

They further beg-ieave to recommend the following 
appropriations :  

I-'OR CURRENT EXPENDITURES, 

Schools, $12 ,000 00 
Roads, 2 ,600 00 
Poor,! 3 ,000 00 
Hospitals, 1 , 650 00 

Fire Department, 815 00 

Sexton , 85 00 

TrO&Surer , 500 00 

Collector , 450 00 

Water Register , 
Col).tingent Fund, 
Town Debt, 
Assessors, 
Discount, 

FOR DEFICIENCIES. 

Roads, 

200 00 
1 ,000 00 

3 ,000 00 
500 00 

2 ,000 00 

$21,860 00 

$32f 00 
'fGl 09 

16 63 
895 00 

g3g 83 
625 80 

men, there is no reason however why every dollar

less the sum of $1 ,000 Jl!lid to the Savings Bank shoHld not be collected before the end of the finan
dul'ing the year, to be added to the Town Debt. cial year. The necessity of borrowing money, an 

If we deduct the amount subscribed by citizens ,  operation . every day growing more difficult, im
·to wit: S8, f8T.25 ,  from the whole amount expend• poses a !>urden of interest upon the Town which it
ed ,  to wit :  $24,339. 96, we have the sum of $l5 , · is absolutely necessary hereafter to avoid. To re

extended 552. Tl ,  actually paid by the Town during· the year fer again to the· Towns above alluded to , we find
for bounties and recruiting expense!I. Of this that in North Bridgewater, Marblehead and .I<'itch
amount ,  the sum of $13,499.15 was expended in burg, the whole amount of taxes was paid in be
paying bounties to 109 men furnished to the armies fore :B'ebrnary 1st , and that in Middleboro' $1 ,000 

of the United States nuder an act of the Legisla- Sandwich, $15,636 90 ; Dennis, $5 , 100 ; Dorcbes
ture authorizing such payment ,  not exceeding the ter, $8 ,491 43 ; Barnstable , $500 ; Bridgewater, one 

rate of $125 per man. The actual amount per 
eighth of the whole; Beverly, $3,000 ;  Reading,

capita thus paid, it will be seen ,  was $123 .85. Of $1 ,Hl 83 ; Westboro, $365 15 ;  and Taunton , of a 
the remainder, the sum of S619 was paid to the tax of $123 ,000, $3,000 remained uncollected at 
town of Kingston , under the reimbursement Act the same date . 

Poor, 
Hospitals, 
Contingent, 
Assessors, 
Discount , 
Town Debt, 
Court Square , 
Bounties, 

3 , 825 34, 
246 91 

13,499 15 
' 251 42 
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of the Legislature alluded to in the last report of Iu most of these towns the. taxes are collected
the Selectmen , and the sum of $1,433.96 for various by a Collector distinct from the '.l'reasurer, who is
purposes connected with the recruiting service. paid either by a percentage 'or regular salary. In 

'rhe Act or the Legislature which authorized the some of the towns the collection is sold by auction , 
payment of the above bounties, ex.pressly provided and the successful bidder then chosen Uollector by 
that the amount so expended should be assessed the Town , the annual rate of compensation being 
npon the Town in the year following the expendi- from three-quarters to one per cent . _ t-· 
ture , and thus it will be necessary to include the In view_of the multiplicity of duties which lhe 
above sum of $13 ,499 . TIS in the appropriation for business of the War has ·imposed upon the"Treas
the ensuing yeiir. And it is eminently proper that urer, and tho necessity of his remaining most of 
a considerable portion of the expenses incident the time in his office , it is believed that the Town 
upon the war should be borne by ourselves ,  and will find, upon consideration of the matter, that it 
not entailed upon our children . While we use is desirable to choose a 'fax Collector, who shall 
every effort to t1'ansmi t to those who come after us give bonas to collect all the taxes before the 1st of 
a permanent government and a united country, February in ea�h year. '.l'he law gives the Collector 
Jet them receive these blessings as untrammelled al,! the power that is·necessary for the prompt col· 
by the burdens of taxation as we received them Jection of taxes where there is ability to respond ;
from our fathers. And Plymouth more especially and where there i s  not, the ,Assessors have the full
has little cause of complaint so.far as her pecuniary power to make an abatement ,  and thus relieve the 

sacrifices.are concerned. She has sent her sons to · Collector from liability._ · 
reteran "wood ,the battle field without a murmur , and _ sc�rcel� a In view of the fact, that the payment of many 

k h b domestic circle has been free from patnotic. aflhc• taxes .is delayed on acco,;mt of unsettled bills held 'ee w O as 
tion . But no ta,x payer who values his country as as off-s�ts against the Town , it is believed that a 

welcome Ser· 
't . ,  from the 
be hospitali
ple of Ply

ligations to a 

worthy of preservati_on , can for a moment com- Collector who will have no power to pay or settle 
plain of his share of the common burden. '.l'he any accounts will flna one obstacle removed which 
whole amount •  of bounties which Plymouth has now interferes with the collection of taxes by the
paid during the war in furnishing 653 men to the Treasurer. The Selectmen have given this subject
army and 111 to the navy, has be.en $23·,260 . 25 ,  or careful attention, and are fully satisfied that it is
less than three-quarters of one per ceI\t. of the val- necessary to .adopt the suggestion now made to the 

nation of the Town ,-amounting to about $30.44 Town.
per soldier. No Town, within the knowledge of The Tax payers of the Town will be glad to notice 
the Selectmen, has paid so little in the recruiting that tne receipts for water rents during the past year 
service. In the list of Towns of medium size, we h11ve been$4,?70,andwithin$690 40of the.expenditure 
find that North E,ridgewater has expended in.fur- for interest on Scrip and repairs. The s;,m of $1373.o,; 
nishing 135 men, $35,222.25, or one and fllree- remains in the Treasury to the caedit of the water ac-

1 t· d $49 14 count ; .and it is t,elicved that notwithstanding the quarters per cent. of its va ua wn .,an : . rer 
inerease of 'Water Scrip, no appropriation will be

soldier ; Taunton, $108,000 in furnisbing lSOO men , needed the coming year to meet the wanfs of 1:he de . 
or one and two-fifths per cent. of its valuation , partment. It is confidently believed that a judicious 
and $60 .per · soldier; Middleboro, $28,100 in fur- increase of water rents, even witll the present nmnber 
nisbing 390 men , or more than one and a half per of takers, would hereafter relieve the Town fr0m any 
cent. , and $13.54 per soldier ; and Westborough tax to make up the deficiency in this nccount. 
$21. ,ODO in furnishing 30f men ,  or about one and It is hoped that the Committee appointed at the last
three-quarters per cent. , and $68.40 per soldier; annual meeting may report such an increase in the
Reading $IT , fOO in furnishing 383 men ,. or about tru'iff as will relieve those in remote parts of the Town 

one and 11, half per cent. , 11nd $4'6.24 per soldier; beyond the reach of water mains from any share in 

Deficiency on Corporation Tax, 

$H,28f H 
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS RtJCOllMENDED, 

Current Expenditures ,  
Deficiencies, 

S2T, 860 00 
U,28f H 

$15,1.41 H 
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